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Monkey business cafe dromana

The Mornington Peninsula plays host to vast variety of award winning wineries, fine dining experiences and casual dining options. Here are a few of our favourites. Updated as of June 6 2020. Contemporary cuisine from our talented chefs Charlie Yates and Adam Sanderson, attentive knowledgeable service, a wine list that’s been judged Australia’s best, and  relaxed ambience
with magnificent views over vineyards and countryside. Offers an exciting and imaginative menu of colourfully presented food which, with acclaimed wines, provides a memorable dining experience in a casual, open and elevated setting which provides expansive vineyard and valley views. A refined space offering exceptional food and wine. The space extends to an expansive
outdoor timber deck taking advantage of the sweeping vineyard and coastal views to Westernport Bay and Bass Strait. Warm, relaxed dining experience with seasonal local and estate-grown produce, cooked on our wood fire grill.  The abundant seasonal produce is given top billing, and locally sourced meats, fish and fowl showcase the very best the region has to offer. …
committed to an ethos that promotes a relationship between the landscape, the people and the produce. Our approach will be to offer fresh, textural & seasonal flavours with an emphasis on where the food comes from and how it is grown. Recently refurbished and nestled at the foot of Red Hill, Stillwater has gained a reputation as one of the Peninsula’s finest, offering relaxed fine
dining.  The menu reflects the best of seasonal produce, sourced locally and organic where possible. The best woodfired pizza (and pasta) in the world has come to you all the way from Naples and has landed in Dromana, opposite the Dromana foreshore. Delicious and fresh Chinese cuisine. Featuring all your traditional favourites, and specialising in Home made Dumplings. Take
away available. Ph: 5981 0988 Monkey Business is a Restaurant / Cafe / Bar located in Dromana on the Mornington Peninsula boasting stunning bay views and a funky vibe. Open for Takeaway Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner five days a week. Coffee, bread, rolls, cake and more.  Highly recommended by US! Great Thai food (03) 5987 2909 Our menu is influenced by healthy,
simple flavours from the Mediterranean and the Middle East and most items are produce driven – we change them seasonally depending on what’s available and what is best. An inspiring gourmet venue focusing on honest, regional produce complemented by wines from over 100 local vignerons. Our interior features a spectacular atrium framed by large historic timber columns
from the old Woolloomooloo wharf. We believe food isn’t just for eating, it’s for sharing. Whether it’s with family, friends or colleagues, food brings people together. That’s why our menu concept has been built upon the foundations of sharing – sharing food, wine and a good old fashioned conversation! Our Head Chef Jeff Young know’s the importance of high quality produce. Using
only the freshest ingredients and treating them with respect, our kitchen proudly serves up delicious dishes focused on quality produce. Inspired from a long-term love affair with Santorini, Alatonero offers you a true taste of the Greek Islands without the airfare. Our menu is designed to share with loved ones, from mezze, to larger plates, sides and desserts! Welcome to our Greek
table! Join us as our Escape menu takes your senses on an adventure.  We are all about great wine and beer, fresh local food and a relaxed atmosphere. With our warm open fireplace, live music, rustic surrounds and stunning views, Hickinbotham is a “great escape.” A great place for fish and chips! Serving simple, spicy, and deliriously good kebabs and rotis. Cheery Italian place
with outdoor tables offering a large menu of imaginative pizzas & pasta dishes. Chinese dumpling restaurant. Awesome little bakery in Safety beach. The biggest and best gourmet burgers in Rosebud. Try our famous burgers and buffalo wings or just enjoy our specialty coffee while taking in the wartime memorabilia that fills the walls. …our Cellar Door takes you to the heart of the
winery, amidst barrels and terracotta amphora. Louise, our Friday to Sunday chatelaine, enriches the tasting experience with her decorative edibles, from the garden and our region. …our striking winery and cellar door was designed by MCG architect Daryl Jackson and completed in 1991. We are open for tastings and wine sales almost every day of the year and there are regular
Stonier and regional events held at our Cellar Door. …we feature single vineyard wines and our store is country at its best on the Peninsula. Between rolling hills and beautiful coastline, enjoy fine wine, food, art and produce at this much loved general store inspired by the rustic charm of farm life. …the Peninsulas first commercial winery est. in 1975, our 3 hectare cool climate
vineyard of 40 year old vines is situated on gentle north facing slopes of rich volcanic soil. It is perfect for high quality Pinot Noir and Chardonnay viticulture and wine production. …defined by aspect, soil, and toil. Here, wines whisper a vinous vernacular, telling tales of seasons past and the winemaking cast.  This is a place to ensconce in, not just see – where crafted curiosities
from surrounding farms are best consumed excessively. …designed for food and wine lovers Ridge Rider’s Hop On Hop Off Cellar Door and Farm Gate circuit takes you to the regions’ best.  With 15 possible venues to visit you will be amazed at the variety and quality of produce as well as the quality of the wines. Best cafes in Melbourne, New & noteworthy cafes in Melbourne,
Popular cafes in Melbourne, Coffee subscription Melbourne, Coffee club Melbourne to arrange a private inspection.DirectionsView our Personal Information Collection StatementYour personal information will be passed to the Agency and/or its authorised service provider to assist the Agency to contact you about your property enquiry. They are required not to use your information
for any other purpose. Our Privacy Policy explains how we store personal information and how you may access, correct or complain about the handling of personal information. > Long established local Icon serving the Mornington Peninsula and beyond for over 20 years > Offering Dine In, Takeaway and Delivery service > Open for breakfast and lunch 7 days a week >
Popular...RestaurantPRO Business Brokers have listed a very busy Pizza & Pasta Takeaway business in the Mornington Peninsula vicinity. * With growing current sales of $18,000 to $20,000 per week on average inc gst * ...RestaurantThis modern souvlkai bar is a foodie hot spot on the bustling Mornington Peninsula, hugely popular among locals and tourist for serving up
delicious dinner boxes, sides, waffles, beer and wine on...RestaurantA fantastic opportunity to acquire this well-established, beautiful Italian restaurant based in the heart of thriving Mornington. Prime position in the middle of key food and retail hub, seeing...RestaurantBayside Restaurant Sea change opportunity T/O average $10,000 pw Unique waterfront location Main road
exposure, camping grounds & beach Trading 5 days (11-11) Closed Mon/ Tue Long lease of 11...RestaurantThis long established and busy Kebab Business for sale has an excellent location on a busy main road in the Mornington Peninsula. The area is a very popular destination for holidaymakers. However, ...RestaurantHuge opportunity for an experienced owner operator!
Currently operating as a takeaway pizza shop, this 180sqm site has been immaculately fitted out and would make the perfect cafe during the day...RestaurantFantastic opportunity, first time on the market in 10 years! This fully equipped 180sqm premises has been beautifully fitted with everything required to operate a successful takeaway pizza business...RestaurantCafe
LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION Takings $28,000 - $30,000 pw Excellent Sea change opportunity Busy prominent shopping strip, close to the beach Operating fully under management Boutique style...RestaurantThis burger bar, cafe and takeaway business for sale has an excellent location in a very busy dining and entertainment hub on the peninsula in the Gippsland region.
With a high exposure corner...RestaurantKey Features: - Solid Takings - Rent is $5135 pcm + GST - Lease of 6x4 - till 2028 - 60 + seating capacity inside and out - BYO Liquor License - High visibility corner location -...RestaurantDO NOT MISS OUT ON THIS ONE! Showcasing an authentic Italian restaurant in the heart of Mornington Peninsulas iconic Sorrento. Located on a
busy main road in this holiday hot-spot, this fantastico...RestaurantA unique Italian restaurant located on the Mornington Peninsula that delivers a fresh daily variety of delicious Italian foods with customers coming from all areas of the Mornington Peninsula and...Restaurant Takings: $10,000 per week approx.   Delicious charcoal chicken shop in Mornington residential area   Ample
parking in front of the store   Easy to operate with a simple menu ...RestaurantThis is an outstanding opportunity for anybody looking to for a sea change just in time for the summer months! Unbeatably located on a busy main road, directly opposite a bustling beach in the...Restaurant   Chattel sale - fully equipped for pizza and fish & chips shop   Located in a premier location in a
wealthy suburb on the Mornington Peninsula   Includes pizza...RestaurantFish & Chips located in a busy shopping precinct in South Eastern suburb > Business established over 5 years > Close to other retailers with plenty of parking > Serve 12 boxes of flake, 45 kg of...RestaurantTerrific location, close to major speciality retailers and supermarket > No opposition > Low overhead
> Cheap rent and long lease > Easy parking > Good set up > Easy to run and profitable > Well...RestaurantKey Features: - Solid Takings - Rent is $5135 pcm + GST - Lease of 6x4 - till 2028 - 60 + seating capacity inside and out - BYO Liquor License - High visibility corner location - Ample...RestaurantThis is a fantastic opportunity to own one of Mornington Peninsula's favourite
trip advisor restaurant venues boasting a stylish full refurbishment & fit out within the last 2 years. Monkey Business ...RestaurantPrevious pagePage 1 of 2Next page
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